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DESIGNATION OF TRAVEL
Before designating one of the travel options below, see Section 8.0 of MS 284 for
specific information on each option.
OPTION 1: Travel to Home of Record
I, ___________________________________________________________, Peace Corps
Volunteer/Trainee (specify one), agree to arrive at my Home of Record by
_____________________________ (3 days from departure), unless I am delayed en
route by flight schedules, circumstances involving my health or safety, or for other causes
beyond my control.
I agree to travel on my Peace Corps "no-fee" passport. I agree to return my "nofee" passport and my used air ticket stub to the Transportation Division (M/AS/T), 1111
20th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20526, within 14 days of my departure from my host
country.
I have received the following from Peace Corps:
A) An air ticket directly to my home of record; and
B) A total of $_______________ representing __________ days travel allowance.

Signature of Volunteer or Trainee

Date

Signature of Peace Corps Official

Date
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OPTION 2: Exception to Direct and Immediate Return
I, ____________________________________________________________, Peace
Corps Volunteer, have been granted an exception to the direct and immediate return
travel requirement.
I agree to travel on my Peace Corps "no-fee" passport. I will return my "no-fee"
passport and my used air ticket stub to the Transportation Division (M/AS/T), 1111 20th
Street, NW, Washington, DC 20526, within 14 days of my arrival in the United States.
I understand that Peace Corps will provide me with a ticket to my Home of Record (or
equivalent value) but will not provide me with any travel allowances. I also understand
that once I have been given the ticket (or equivalent value) for my return transportation
and my service has been terminated, the Peace Corps is not responsible for my return
travel.
I understand that the Peace Corps will not be responsible for my medical care after
termination of my service. I understand that Peace Corps recommends that I purchase
private health and accident insurance, as well as personal article insurance. I also
understand that the Country Director may require me to depart the host country via the
quickest appropriate means if there is a risk to my personal safety, or if it is requested by
the host country.
I have received an air ticket (or equivalent value) from Peace Corps for the cost of my air
transportation to my Home of Record :

Signature of Volunteer or Trainee

Date

Signature of Peace Corps Official

Date
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OPTION 3: Field Termination
I, ______________________________________________________________, Peace
Corps Volunteer/Trainee (specify one), have decided not to be bound by the requirement to
return directly and immediately to the United States. I understand that once this decision
is made, it cannot be reversed. I also understand that the Peace Corps will not pay the
cost of my return transportation or shipment of personal effects. I understand that I must
surrender my no-fee passport to the Country Director prior to termination of Peace Corps
service and that I will be traveling as a private U.S. citizen thereafter. I understand that
the Peace Corps will not be responsible for my medical care after termination. I have
been advised that I should obtain medical, accident and personal article insurance after
termination of Peace Corps service.

Signature of Volunteer or Trainee

Date

The Volunteer/Trainee named above has surrendered his/her no-fee passport to
me.

Signature of Country Director

Date

